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BIG HUSTLE AFTER FIEJACK CANUCK DOING A LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.SIX HUNDRED TAKE TEAOne of 52 Charges Nipped 
in Lennox Election Trial

i MINISTER I0R Gil 
Bill OTHERS EBB S.T.P.R
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Hard Coal Quoted in Toronto at Eight 
Dollars, But It is Only 

"Quoted.”

Petition Against the Return of Mr. Carscalien Taken up at 
Napanee—Treating Proven But No Agency—Case 

Will Last All Week

Extraordinary Spectacle Presented at 
Weekly Class Conducted 

by W. R. Newell.
fEffort Being Made to Squeeze Messrs. 

Mackenzie and Mann 
Into a Sale.

I
j

II
Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The James* Castello and William T. Collins

were called in connection with the 
_ _ „ „ ,, charge, but failed to appear. It trans-

against the return of T. G. Carecallen, ptred that lhey Were two detectives
Conservative M.L.A., was begun here brought over from Buffalo at election
this afternoon before Justices Osier and time and again a few days ago to j!

lmnlne certain Liberal ways. 'lhey 
. .... had been served with subpoenas to

New Project Will .»■» 1 ■ p proceedings was the squelching of one appear at the present trial by L. B.
Subsidy of gas,000,000. ! of the fifty-two charges brought by the German, acting for Mr. Madole, but

had declined the invitation.
Their Lordships dismissed the charge, 

had not been

Napanee,
hearing of the Lennox election protest m SURVEY OF THE SITUAT ION HEREV<

THOUSANDS TURNED FROM HALL I :

INON. MR. SIFTON STANDS WITH THEM
Brisk at Municipal FuelUanlueM

Yards—Scotch Cost Heard Free 

—Welsh, Too.

Maclennan. The result of the day's t insses Every Hour From 3 to 10- 
Study of Joseph Absorbed 

Lust Night’s Throng.

M JKIWlgS
^VMiWS
w-
3 TflANSfONT^HTAL 3

for a
V It’s a long lane that has no turn, 

and it is a large ton of coal that will 
last all winter. The same applies to a 
cord of wood, and also to the stretch 
of mild weather which is most unusual

atraw-

! Liberals against the member-elect.who, 
like Premier Ross, still cherishes his 
precarious majority of three. The trial proven.

, bids fair to last the rest of the week, change, 22, a personal charge of was the extraordinary spectacle witnessed
tending General Manager Hays new ^ ^ luterest aB evidenced by the bribery against Mr. Carscalien, %yas last night In Toronto.
Pacific Railway announcement has r„„„ , „rv keen. being heard when. the court rose at i i „| believe Toronto Is on the verge of a
nassed away politicians and railway- ’ ", . o'clock. I mighty revival—a revival of Interest In the

L... J* »>'•’ zsz’zrjftxrsx t jessrx ssfas ... -■■ -...-.rr.to a cool discussion of the question , , .. ron. other way, but was of the opinion that parts, but fiom cover to cover, and before ,
which is sure to be threshed out before 1 " and Edmund Bristol | Mr. Carscalien was a pretty decent this wavo of enthuslnsm has spent its force j
.1. session nr parliament is «*rvatlves. t sort of man, because, "when 1 cltarg- , believc thls rubbish about the bool; not
the coming session of parliament ts . Cro„„ Pe(M1„n Later. I ed him $1 toe services rendered in look- ^ 1b0 product „r iM8rtl.atlon wlll b0
many days old. j The petition against the return of ing after a hall at a .lVin,,d out

It is now a generally accepted fact Mr. Carscalien was proceeded with In Bath he slipped $1..>0 into my P
that Hon. George A. Cox laid the mat- first. The Conservative cross petition hand." 
ter before Sir Wilfrid Laurier soon enumerating 139 charges will be taken
after the Premier's return from Eng- | "Vr®1 Watson, In opening, read the 

land, and that the leader of the gov- figures of Mr. Carscallen's ejection fln- 
eniment Is considering the question In ances, showing expenses of $27U.7<i and

receipts of *500 from Conservative 
. ..... headquarters and $100 each from Alex-

wise, while recruiting his health In ander carscalien, M.P., and Uriah Wll- 
West Virginia. It may also be said son, M.P.
that Mr. James Ross' connection with | Evidence was submitted by Mr Wat- 
ula ... - , ton to show that Paul Peterson and
the project is now pretty well denned. Q^orge Lewis had been guilty of offer- 
As a matter of fact. Mr. Rbss has not j ing liquor to electors to induce them 
vet consented to join the Grand Trunk to vote for Carscalien The fact of the 
y : treating was conclusively proven, but

no clear evidence was given to shoe 
has been brought to bear upon (hat Peterson and Lewis were acting

It Is Said.
| Hundreds of people taking their tea In 

the class room While they study the Bibleholding that agency25.—(Special.)—Now 
that the first flurry of excitement at-

Ottawa, Nov.

\v

F
I T y

«ft
1 at this time of a Toronto year.
I berries have been growing near-by and 
; have been plucked during the past few 

■I days, and while the community appre
ciates the novelty of the tiling the 
weather conditions which have since 
yesterday morning necessitated the re
sumption of acquaintance with the 
winter overcoat makes one think that 

: it would be better all round if a nice 
about to be garnered.

!
Sa

t « 
« 0
2 ; 
T

; y: a #«.■U

A ftThus «poke W. R. Newell, the Chicago 
Kcliolar, who Is condnctlng the union Bible 

This transaction, according to Mr. 1 classes hi Toronto every Tuesday. Clearly 
Wbteken’s evidence, transpired when Mr. .Newell Is enthusiastic on the subject, 
thev two were alone In the hall and »"» apparently not without mivenlf (he when the light waslow. The honorarium rirap^g^erowd^lhut ^surround Massey 

accompanied by a request lor ni ta^n |n tb«e study of the book of L>ooks in 
Mr. Madole only gave ÿt for Toronto.

Wh|SkT Ser'lCeS render6d 1>y Mr‘ Growth of the Movement.

,U„ „ a. e-lven, Two months ago It was announced In theLvtdence foi the defence was given var|ous churcbee8Vmt a non-denomti.atlonal 
regarding ai, mterv lew In the garden Bible.,.la,s ,voul(1 be organised the follow- 
at Bath between Mr. Carscalien and jng Tuesday at Massey Hall. The tlrst 
Mr. Whisken. John Murdoff swore night the building was comfortably tilled, 
that on that occasion Whisken told Tile next meeting saw all seats taken.
Carscalien in the witness’ hearing that Since then from one to two thousand people 
he Whisken. would vote only on the have been turned away each Tuesday night, 
receipt of $1, that amount covering Overflow meetings are held In the after- 
the loss of salary as constable incurred noon, so general Is the interest manifest;
♦hoflitv ?JTv r-irsrallen declared h® ctl- In furt» a continual service from u 
thereby. Mi. In the nfternoou until 10 o'clock at nlgbt

not buying votes. The hcai ng of |s th(. ,,r(>Renl resnlt of the extraordinary 
the charge will be continued to-mor- rev|va] iXist night It was decided to adX 
row morning. one hour's work after the regular classes

adjourned at V o'clock, for the bencilt of 
those who cannot attend the regular class 
meets.

Veteran church workers In the city assert 
that they have not in .".0 years observai 
such general Interest In Bible study hefc.

Tea Served for 600.
Last night over 600 people were served 

with tea at Massey Hall, so anxious were 
they to participate In- every phase of the 
meeting, which many could Hot .do !f the.»

Premier Ross Arouses Enthusiasm at Great Gathering of Prohi. ^rmngl-’mLnt» ^era”'mad"‘'n.r’^uppirmg

„ „ _ „ j r» /> l. frxid In tile bull to those who did upt bring
bitionists in Association Hall—Dr. Potts and Dr. Oronnya- lunch with, them.

And vet hbere Is nothing pleturesquc
tekha Also Advocates Support of Referendum,

Association Hall was crowded to the Tan «.t*r ‘SSS’X-
doom last evening on the occasion ot to the ,'lecLalLthe first Ü‘Unsc ”C

the meeting held in the interests of oC>lLr^ of appeal. One object he had • uvember t»f the class expressed it :
the tetmperarace cause. Many protni- himself In asking for that reterencc ‘>\> arc Just studying old-fashioned Bible
nent temperance workers were in at- "as that they should get an exprès- truths In a plain, matter-of-fact way."

_ . .. . , . sion of the people apart from all other The Study of Joseph,
tendance, and the remaiks of the van- croumatances. In party contests vari- Sometimes a lesson consists of one chap-
oua speakers during the evening were ous elements entered into the decisions ter; agniu it may be a dozen chapters, or

. , -.w rt,,. where there even twenty.five. It depends upon the conference between the coal operated s
Opinion was undivided'In support of waH vorl^n °r ih<:^i>t i‘nd ialcl"jc^’,of thwe°ab",rlrtng tiiem^: smh'1 Js and the Untied Mine AVorkers' Unlon, 

l,u * ests; and they, therefore, decided to tbe blga-lass had last night, when that sin- and it Is now most probable that the
the liquor act, and every one in the have the people go to the polls Inde- Kular character, Joseph, was the subject. i flnal adjustment of the points at issue
gathering was exported to vote on the ,vendent of any party question. Whe- jawt | wUl be again Hrfened to the Gray
veferAodum on Dncemiber 4. i It. i'Pnot'<for°hlm to ^saî^but T1"' !’! *?," w,*,«e It cemmlesloii. At a meeting between the

Premier Roes presided, and am»! ,l1Pre wa*H no getting away from it 'hirector'NcwclT'cs’iiuuiti's tîint ’it Vlll j presidents of the coal roads and a
others on the plutformjwere Dr. Oron- lt0rw. [Applause.J Whether they llkea ■ 1,11 large number of independent operators,
hy a tekha. Rev. Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. it or not, die vote was going to bo Continued on Page 3. a strong protest was entered by the the receipt of a despatch to Mr.
new-art p,r m Tovell Rev Dr. taken. I Applause. ) That was the po- ---------------------------—— latter against treating directly with Wayne MacVeagh, representing the

' ’ sltion they found themselves in to- ®Of) BOOT flF TRfHIRI F the miners. An invitation to meet Mr. Pennsylvania Coal Company and 1he
Withrow, Rev. J. A Macdonald, Re\. „ight They WPTe iike a man who was ÜUU Uf I nvUDLt, Mitchell at Washington on Friday was Hillside Coal and Iron Company, notl-
Dr. Bur wash, N. W. Rowell, K.C., G. placed In jail by a policeman—perhaps wnchlncry of I a slice Just Es- peremptorily declined, and it was un- fylng him that at a meeting of the
F Marier and Aid Urouhart; also a an over-zealous one—(cheers)—and at- . „ . T, . ,• anlmously agreed that In the judgment anthracite coal roads In New York to-
F. Marter and AW. urq.ut.au, also ^ wn8uIüng a lawyer was told by ra,,ed “'A- of the operators It was best, for the day it had been decided not to grant
numbei of college students. him that they "could not put him in Th Dayment of a $20 fee at Ottn- Present, to go on with the hearing be- an interview to Mr. Mitchell a-Tttt his

Mr. Marier called upon Hon. Mr. jaj.j fl,,, prisoner thereupon replied, P fore the commission. associates, which had been sugges.cd
Ross to preside; and in doing so ex- “But I am in jail." wa for the ecrlvenlng of Chief Jus- The reasons given by the independent for Friday next.
pressed the pleasure it gave him, as Evil, of Intemperance tice Moss’ commission tied up some of operators for declining to treat with ” d!d'„ ^ betwten Mr
it would certainly every one present, It was for them to have the referen the machinery of justice in Toronto ^ the minere^arCg ^ ft settlcment MacVeagh and Mr. Mitchell and his
, the -entlemun. at the head of at- dum do what it could to deliver them for the better part of >estei Jay fort- upon the basis sue- associates, attended part of the lime
to see the gentleman, at the head of at uun . ^ ^ lritemperancc. They noon. The new chief justice was “ouid forever establish the by Carroll D. Wright In an endeavor
faire in the province with them, both warlted an intelligent vote on this ques. aware that “the fee" In question was *)wed’ and perpetuale the injustice to adjust some details of the proposed

In sympathy and In active work in tj(orl. tbe), Vv-anted the people to eon- exacted, arid, it appears, that « hen . , . b the united Mine Work- agreement between the operators and
the contest in which they were en- sider what this act involved. Whether his commission failed to arrive from er(jl miners, completely surprised evei-yone

There are also those who do not be- by tbe dispensing of liquor only for the capital on Monday he heard of the auch settlement would be. In here,
lieve In the patriotism of the men be- gaged medicinal or scientific purposes they toll for the first time. Then he wired ! “' J ' publi,-, a confession From a reliable source it Is learned
hind the scheme, for it has been declar- Premier Ron, Presided. wpre g(>|ng to 1ml,r»Ve the moral con- , the officials at Ottawa to mall the JJat we have heretofore been guilty of that the proposition that the operators
ed that the road will be only «.ana- Hon Mr- Ross, ill accepting the dllion of society, ‘or whether In at- ! document; he having also mailed his ^ the 0ffencfs charged against us by meet Mr. Mitchell on Frldîiy '1ext 
riian from Winnipeg" ivestwafd, p-nd , _ tomir timcr th<*v were attemutin? cheque to cover the shortage. But still «— ivnrkprs made at the instance of Mr. Mac-
they refer to the Grand Trunk’s effort chairmanship, was greeted with - tempting e practtcatlv carried , the commission was not delivered in rhe ; the wid ml « • believe that Veagh. who was no. less surprised than
to purchase the Wisconsin Central thuslastic applause. He trusted he law couid be enforcel efflcl- mail yesterday morning at tile hobr 3. That a' perfect and com- Mr. Mitchell himself at the turn affairs
uZ ttoUme quarter wou,d prove WOTthjr .P.’F®"* lbg I entiy unless backed up by public op.n- Fhe" uSalTt-tover! ' plete defence to the allegations made took to-day ■ ^

new road from Duluth into the capital ! such a large and splendid gathering lo„. No small majority would be. suf- Chief justice, tnc^ ^ paft but (he by the complainants before the com- Mr ^tcheil^ ^ te„ing of the
at Winnipeg. It should be stated here. ^ thoughtful men and women as he ficient. but such a laige and effective justice would not present mission. thu‘ a"y a ,d be far action of the operators, simply smil'd

Kss^fc»ws£5!i-<- ***• ~ srx irsr^rsusfvsiss
^•susr rsvursx &i,°M•&. >«’as. y.-.av:.‘.casrtsisr

BB^—!---------------------
built by Canadians and across Caha- affected by .the Liquui Act of 1.) ~________________________________________ ——, of waiting, so the ceremony had to he
dian territon-v. ' ~ ------------------------------------------------------ postponed till the afternoon. Mean-1

,.I,aSvbt,”a“;(?S''S3;U,'Sf HUSBAND LAID INFORMATION, quit aovertisinq-_webt BANKFÜST 'SSS,“Æ ....... ...
835? w”£r Ï "are H-. »... ... «•— »... »»-.. 254-5S S. ffMMSV '
upon « hich all agree, and. ill, fact. Locked I p the l nlted stole*. ---------
there can be no doubt of the Canadian —----- - - —----- .. , KBSEWTS THE SUGGESTION.
public interest in this question. Cobourg, Nov. 25—Acting on the ad- [From The fourth Estate.) —-----
If the Grand Trunk and Its vjce Df a telegram received about noon. Col. Pope, one of the pioneer bicycle London, Nov. 25.—The Times thi
friends secure substantial aid from Chief constable Ruse met the noon ex- manufacturers of the United States, 
the Dominion of Canada, the winter
and the summer terminals of their Pa- press from the east and ai rested

%
Both Way».

\

crop of coai was
probs for to-day are sleet or 
whereas coal or wood would be 

The Indications are

\ V, The
was snow,all its bearings, political and other •vote. much preferable, 

that the busy day of the iceman is over 
short time, and the fuel famine 

food for thought. Food Is »!- 
good for thought, but thought 

When the

l or a 
makes

9g.

ways
is a bad ringer for food.

working citizen gets in hisordinary
fuel at prevailing rates he has little 
left for his family to eat, excepting 
coal and wood, and that Is too expen
sive to feed a growing family on. 

Eight Dollar* Simply Scenery.
it is tooted

Company's project, altho great pres-

him to do 60, and the general impres- as agents for Carscalien.
. „ .1 „ r-,. Levi Kelly, one of the witnesses, wassion is that the president of the Do- Bomewhat {QO fu11 of his subject, und

minion Steel Company will sooner or h;ld to be removed from the court with 
iater join hands with those who aspire j the assistance of Constable Lugg. 
to build^another railway across Can

ada.

I Er-I

whenIt looks egsy
around town that tbe dealers are sell
ing hard coal at $8 a ton. They call it 
hard coal—possibly because it is hard 
to get. Some folks say that the hard 
coal has some soft spots, -even at $b a 
ton, and they attribute this to the fact 
that many dealers have a lot of soft 
coal that they won’t need when hard 
coal becomes more plentiful, and as 
someone has to take it off their hands 
they hate to cheat- you out of your
H*The $8 quotation tlio is only a piece 

of scenery. If you want to order at 
that figure get up early this morning 
and hear the voice of the coal man 
remark that they have so many orders 
on hand that they can't possibly take 
your order, because there are so many 
ahead of It. They will add that it's a 
pity the chilly atmosphere came along 
at all, for It has rushed them with so 
many orders that they are all fussed 
up. They may tell you other sympa
thetic things, hut you are lucky,it they 
send you the coal at $8 per ton.

Price I* Hard to. Raine.
Don’t imagine that the prices have 

been raised. After what prominent Ri 
Washington. Nov. 25.—All prospects dealers have said regarding the facill- 

for an understanding between the ties they have for getting coal It would 
United Mine Workers’ and the coal be Inconsistent for them, to-raise prices, 
operators, outside the anthracite coal, but in case the present source of re
strike commission, came to a sudden I ,-elvlng the valuable article should pan 
termination late this afternoon, thru ! out owing to ice in the lakes the pyra

mids of coal now doing ornamental 
duty in some city yards could be let 
loose upon the public at the price* 
wHleh will be justified in the eyes of 
the coal man, if be is unable to get In 
his supply by rail.

The question of raising the price do”» 
not rest with the coal man just now.
It rests with the man who will have to 
raise the price when he needs a ton 
of coal and can't do without It.

“Close the Bars” the Cry 
of Temperance Orators

From tlie G.T.R.
The statement Is made that Senator 

( ox has not quarreled with Mr. Mac
kenzie, but that a coolness exists be
tween them, and, consequently, the 
government as a whole, and especially 
Sir Wllfirid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Blair, 
the Premier swearing by the Toronto 
Senator and the Minister of Railways 
by Mr. Charles M. Hays, yvould rather 
see the new Grand Trunk combine 
build a second transcontinental Une 
than Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. Here, 
then, the trouble in the cabinet looms 
up because Hon. Cliftord Rif ton will 
stand by the Canadian Northern just 
as long as the promoters of that com
pany want him to.

All this means that a desperate ef
fort is being made to squeeze Macken
zie & Mann into selllngtheir property 
to the new syndica.te^iha-t will scon 
be formed, and old railway men nay 
there is about as much bluff in the 
statement that the Grand Trunk will 
,-each the Pacific Ocean by a new and 
Independent line as there is in the In
sinuation that no government assist
ance will he asked. As a matter of 
fact. Ministers have already been can
vassed as to the adviset-Uity of asking 
a moderate sum or sued oat :3r a 
heavy subsidy per mile and have the 

cut it down in the House of

Uncle Sam : Waal, this ain’t exactly my busy day.

Operators Killing Peace 
Commission Must Decide

$

Ÿ\

Mine Owners After Agreeing to Discuss Matters With Miners 
Break Off AH Negotiatlons-Final Adjustment 

Again Delayed.
years put a ban upon unlawful prac
tices, oppression of non-union men, un
justifiable demands and other griev
ances. that we have been suffering un
der since 1900.

New York, Nov. 25—A serious hitch 
occurred to-day In the plans for a. 
settlement of the coal controversy by

r

I•WASHINGTON SURPRISED.
.

;

members 
Commons.

From those who have the ears of the 
promoters it is learned that the G.T.V. 
Railway will come before parliament 
for a cash subsidy of $25,000,000,which 
would be about $10,000 a mile. Some 
say no land grant would be sought for, 

such a policy would be considered 
unpopular at this time. Altho Eng
land might be appealed to. It is pretty 
well known that with a subsidy of 
$25,000,000 from the Canadian parlia
ment, the Bank of Montreal and the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce are quite 
ready to finance the great undertaking 
themselves.

as
The announcement,

Show* How It le. .
The chilly spell has boomed bu#inees 

In the municipal fuel yards. All the 
wood goes soon after it arrive#. It 
sells at price» which are a little higher

!

Continued an Page 3.To Be Canadian.

MURDERED IN YUKON.

Victoria, Nov. 25.—Passengers on tbe 
steamer Amur, from the Yukon, eay 
Purser Ayres of the steamer Prospect
or was robbed and murdered on Oct.
21.

Electric Seel.
A fur which has proved 

itself a wonder for wear 
and style. In view especi
ally of Its reasonable price. 
Is the electric seal. Dineon 

• Co- have manufactured es
pecially for Christmas 
trade a number of plain 
Electric Seal and trimmed 
Electric Seal Jackets. 
Great care was exercised

_______  I in the selection of the fur
St Mary's Nov. 25.—LdSt night I and In the workmanship and

„ , ’ Wri, Tmie. finish of these garments. The plain
Mrs. Dale, wife of Pi of. . ; Jackels will be sold at from $30 to $40,
M.A., had a narrow escape from being and those trimmed with mink or stone

Her home is about four miles marten at $75. The Dineen Co. would
be pleased to have you call and look at 
these goods—you know Its reputation 
for high-class quality and finish.

MRS. DALE’S NARROW ESCAPE.I OFF FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
William Dale 

Nearly Killed by a Train.
OINK*,1of ProfessorBoard Wife

25.—Colonial Secre-London, Nov.
tary Chamberlain and Mgs. Chamber- 
lain started for South Africa to-day

morning, evidently fearing some yield- ; ami(1 cordiai farewells from a large killed, 
and one of the receftiers of the Amiri- ing on the part of the government, circ]e of friends. The police cordoned *'lonl j1'11 ' a1’^ alone wjth a

cific railway must be in Canadian ter- Thomas Farsides and Mary Ethel C£tn Bicycle Company, known as the publishes an edtiorkil in which it re- the railroad station and permitted only j101116 rr"‘? whea ahu was run
ritury. There is already a line lolated Qn the same train was George trust, gives it as his opinion that the sents the suggestion made by the Earl ^ holders to enter it. ntn hv à G T R freight train at the __
from Montreal to Halifax on Canadian t ' husband of the woman, and cessation of advertising killed the af Dudley, the Lord Lieutenant of Ire- w Serretarv nt° • „ •..•itmA «Jsrht of lier own SM>W OR SLEET.
territory that brings the chief cities of f. J^^hose inS-r^atlou the couple bicycle business. land at Bis reception at Belfast Mon- Premier Balfour, Wat Secietaiy crossing within sight . of her o"„ -------------------- -

arrested In his information. The way to revive it, he declares, is day. The paper contends that Lord Brodrick, Lord Selborne, First Lord of ; house- The horse»as kl ed and^ Meteorological Office. Toronto. Ont.. Nor.

i Rarer charges his wife with the theft to resume advertising, which was cut Dudiey, not being a member of the Admiralty; Lord Roberts. Lord buggy "as ‘ hurt 25--« P- ^rather has spread 1*
'of $40 The parties give tlielr place of oft to reduce expenses, forgetful that cabinet, is not entitled to interfere in strathcona Canadian High Commis- tov,Bay'„ danJhter of Rev E *” 0nlerl° 6nd Q’"'1»®*' ,r»"> ‘he north-srzsst “*° —* *

„ . . . , ... . ror.to. They will probably be remand- -That is my idea, for the future--to a , amplication of which ho has no wtehln_ the Colonial Secretary, and Ryckman ________ considerable imporhince hi centred near
Ross Is expected to return to th, city e(] here for a day or.1 k advertise. There is a future for the first-hand knowledge. The Times con- h,f wlfe u good voyage. nr «1n nnn flflO ||0C| cee Tennessee, traveling northeastward, and
on Thursday his views on the Grand back to Deseronto to stand trial. bicycle yet, but it will take advcrtls- eludes hy saying that the government's Th.. Chamberlains traveled in the CAPITAL OF $10,000,000 USElCdO ,rfim )nH1™n„o«. it nrtanlse* to
Trunk Pacific deal will he await, d ---------------- ' ~ Ing to develop it." conduct must be clei,r of all shadow of r0yal train to Portsmouth, where they ----------- rerr stormv eaudltdons from the

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL. tB„ ,.aSf! of the Anerkan Bicycle ambiguity. Carded the armored cruiser Good Receiver Appointe., for York.hlre
„ ,. „ .r v„.: , „ n„, --------- Co. is not the only one which can be ------- ----------------------------- Hone They entertained a party at wool Combers' A**ocletlon. Ink<8 10 lu< «"itime tonnes».
Canadian Pacific officials belietc. not-| parjs Nov. 05-In spite of ‘he clted t0 prove the truth of Col. Pope's LEI’ORE GOES FREE. ton heon on that vessel prior to sail- _______ Minimum »nd maximum temperature.

withstanding denials from Toronto, sei.r . whk.h ha3 been maintained re assertions. Some years ago the pro-    lng.' The store rooms of the war- London. Nov. 25.—The Yorkshire J'k'toHa. g -Wj. J^fWi.mYnee
that the Canadian Northern is destin- |hft resu„ of the autopsy conducted on prictor of one of'theitafim^ch'Vred with SillTng^Teighbm- ship have been well equipped, and a Ww, Groweh$. Aaeo,.lation organized V.frt Arthirt^Paro^'m»’
ed to form a part of the Grand Trunk the body of Mrs. Ellen Gore, It ts learn- medicines in Western New 5 01k made Italian charged "ith "J1® ®. ".'s,. , French chef has been shipped. Many ,,, f *0,575 000 22-.10; Toronto. 30-17; Otto wi. 28—11,

ed from an authoritative source that Up his mind that his remedy, which of the same race, was acquitted this shecp and chickens are carried in 1899 with a capital of Montreal, 28-11: Quebec. 22-30; Hnllf.n,
r the doctors tend indivicUtally to the was described as "good for man and evening in the criminal Court. board the Good Hope, and the spe- ; has sent a circular to its shaTeholders ^

"Mr. Mackenzie, sat an " _ acceptance of the theory of an acel- beast," had been before the public foi ~ < ia| delicacies intended for the ! anpoUnclng the appointment of a rc-
that road to-day, *’?‘iy d . . bi« ro id der"- more than 40 years, and that it was so c igar* 10c for 5c. berlain table are alone valued at $2.t<XI- L.clver The association has been in
no wish to be bought out but h s road, ------------------------- --- -------- well known that further advertising Margerittes, Arabella. Japs. La At- ^ t rooms contain 300 cases of ,,'fficultie* for some time.
in n,y, ?pmH°vn’some one of Ut^propos- CAN T STOP HICCOUGHS. was not necessary. row (clear Havana.) Alive Bollard. 8 edito waking ^Pital in an unsuc- cllr
".H Trln. ,H,„ =». »... J. . SSSUSXo" W *

»s?5.T*-7S5 t ■*’ % r r:. ïarjsrÆïssf ™ S’as«ranK.-aœ
nunanfyFW1lnMorsee.Uthird vice-presi- Sf5S.2X Hta'tSnSSU proprietor of the rmtemmedkinejld E. A. Ca, Tenter died this morning. first flat.
(let,, and W. Wainwright, comptroller. is critical and death will ensue if relief not risk the vha ce of losing_any Mlxturs is the

18 not had iri K bs^î^««.^-"

business jumped up *<>0,000 the next

V
returningwas

the Province of Quebec within 15 or 
37 hours from the sea.

A C.P.R. VIEW.

Montreal. Nov. *25.—As Mr. James

HERwith interest.

Pacific scheme.
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bar
it exhaust- i strons Wind* and «rales, northeast» 

to northwesterly ; snow mr

i Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawr *n 
Strung winds and truies, tnorthennierîy te 

j northerly; fair to cloudy and « old;
^ at night.

P _ * Lcwrr tit. I>awrcitce and Gulf—Northerly 
K' " r<* northeasterly wimbt, hvi.MsIng t<

.*tr‘Tig breezes and gales; fair .nul co'd 
today: snow hy Tbnrsday.

Mai it ini” -V rtherly t-» easterly winds 
The Rendezvous—Meet me at Olancey’s I iu« ronhing to strong breezes and gal > at

for 6 o clock dinner. j night ; fair and cold t«>-dav ; the»» snow and
ruin.

:
CZAR IN GOOD HEALTH.

Washington. Nov. 25.—Count 
sani has received reports raying that 

London, Nov. 25.—To-day was An- the Czar is in the best of health, 
drew Carnegie's birthday. Mrs. Car- 

St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 2'..—Dr. I.orlng ne~le sa|d to-night : My husband has 
: was offered $100,900 if he would stay passed a quiet day in bed. He has 
here longer, but refuse 1 it. received many kind messages of con

gratulation from intimate friends.

BIRTHDAY IN BED.
from the west.

A despatch from Stratford, to the et- tack followed an 
feet that, the Grand Trunk Railway in- citis. 
tends making the shops there the chief
repairing centre, is denied by R. 8. Edwards <Sc Company. Chartered Ac- 
Logan assistant to the second vice • countante. 26 Wellington St. East.—Cteo. 
president, who stated to-day that the Edwards. F 0. A.. A H. Edwards.
Montreal shopfl would always remain 
the principal works of the system. At 
the same time the Stratford shops are
to be enlarged and two or three hund- buck died to-day as a result of having AROIND . ~ ... -
red m' h tnics added to tTte staff, a com removed. Gangrene set in. ---------Plaltsburg, N.Y., Nov. Ed-wa.ru
Master Mechanic Patterson has gone ------------------------------------- I Washington. Nov. -J. ,® Pond and J. J’eba^t
tn vi-vp the principal railway repair PATENTS - Fetherstonbauqrn A Co., manager of the proposed Pacific 1m. tor smuggling butter from ^ laJa. 
thons of the countrv and the United Head Office. King street Vvest, Toronto. «. _ fn send a cable message
States, to at once secure information and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington ‘°w”ld In 30 minute* on the j Try the Decanter at Thomas
to assist him In placing the works on I opKel,t ,;n„ ,,,e World Complete,l first of next July. The time now Is lm|l„rlr,, cigar. Half-Price.
8lT’he'nevc^raranrement will enable the New York. Nov. 25—The If,-inch 39 hours.__________ __ ______ _— La Africanta. three for 25c. Alive
Montreal shops to devote more of their rifled gun upon which the government L|ke ,he Brea„, ,.f Morning. Bollard, new store, 128 Yong,-street, 
capacity to the cor struct ion and erec- , employes have been uoi king for over fragrance of Dear Old Sozo-
lion of now locomotives. j two yes*r8« has been completed. fjon( jt.ÿ '^0 sweet and cooling. The

powder too is delicious-

f- RefnMcd flOO.OOO,
year.

I n««t Iron gas and water pipe val ves. 
i -SSforroJetc supplied at short notice 
i foundry Company. Limited.

14ai6 mngStroe7East. Tel. 3936.

, 1
Luke ijup<irior—Ught snowfall)» at mo*t 

1-luf <*s to-day. ftrflov/ed hy fresh to strong 
northeast wind*, and cold.

Manitoba- Fine and '-old.

Pastor's Reslernation Accepted.
London, Nov. 25.—-The resignation of 

Rev. Thomas Wilson from the pastor
ate of King-street Church has been 1 
accepted. He refused to stay.

Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton HotelCorn Cmmed Death.
New York. Nov. 25.—Broker Star-

dry Company. Limited. 1416 King Street 
East. __________

THE WORLD. 6ninggled Butter. Make Life’s Journey Eeey.
1 There are two kinds of good rubber 
heels—Dunlop Creeper Cushion Heels 
and. Dunlop Comfort Cushion He Us. 
Sample pairs sent by Dunlop Tire 
Co. for 50 cents.

B. B. B. Briar Pipe»,. 60c each. Alive 
Bollard, 338 and 199 Yonge St.RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

Boston. Nov. 23.—At the annual meet
ing of the Massachusetts State Board 
of Trade to-day resolutions favoring 
reciprocity with Canada were passed.

Come to Clanoey's

Hard Coal $6.25 Per Ton
Cannot be bought in Toronto, but you ran 
purchase your Xro-is gifts in painting*. **n- 
gruvlngy. art novelties and ph ture framing 
at the Small Profit Art Store. Toronto 
Art Co.. 40* Yonge-street, opposite corner 
Y.M.C.A, Building.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.
Hamburg 

New York 
LUe 

New 
N*w York 
New York 
N*w York

At.Nov, 25.
Barcelona.........^/Trk
lootsohlinti. .Plymouth ....
Bolgenlaud....Philadelphia . 
Kton Print XV.Cherbourg ...
Friesland.........Antwerp ..........

London ...........

edTO-DAY IN TORONTO.
I want to see you. 

for dinner. 6 o clock.13 nro-dDEATHS.
MfT.EOD—Died at Vancouver, B.C.. on 13th 

Inst.. Angus McLeod. M.P.. «god 17 years.
Funeral at Brncebrldge Thursday, 27th, 

at 3 p ut.

Bnofcer T. Wnshlngten on ' The lloee 
Problem." Maeeey Hsll. 8 p.nt.

Coronation mesle. Church „f tin Kr- 
deemer. 8 p.ra.

Canadian Tempérance t/'ac-n; 
païen meeting. West Qucea-strvet Meth
odist Ctinrcb, 8 P ®,

SANDERSON'S Mountain Dew 
Scotch.

MAI GUARANTEE BONDS.
ed Mitchell to Write a Boak.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 25.—President 
the United Mine

Monwtrona Atrorittes.
Nov. 25.—Henry Sellgmin
Roumanian atrocities at—

stairtle the civilized
-— l

London. Nov. 25.—It is thought here 
that the O. T. P. R. will ask the Can- 
odian gowminent to guarantee 'ts 
bonds. The Financial News has faith 
in the scheme.

Minnetonka
O,-oiinic...........Queenstown
Wcsterolaud. .Queenstowu m, Philsdclpliig

Tn Commercial Travelers a aid Others Berlin.
See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build- says the 

ing- 'Phone 2770 before placing your lawnstrous aud
136 .world,

i tl•ant John Mitchell of
Workers is to write % book.

a
accident policy.
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